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C h a p t e r - III 

secticn - I A brief account of Heidegger• s lb:J.losophy. 

HElD EGGER'S PHILOSOPHY 

' With Martin R!:J.degger, the German Philosopher -

who began h:J.s ph:J.losoph:J.cal career/ as a student af fbsserl, 

we come across for the f:J.rst time a formidable expositiall of 

• 1 
ex:J.stential:J.st thought in its distiQc:tlY philosophical role • 

He.idegger belongs to the German Phase af lbencmenolo

gical movement. He came under the .influence of Husserl, the 

transcendental phenomenologist in his early life. He discussed 

most of the I=tailosophical tDpics frcm the pbenonenological 

po:J.nt of view. BUt he grad.tally deviated from lilsserl' s way 

of thinking and developed a ph.ilosophy of his own. Later on, 

he came to be J:egarded as an existential:J.st, though he himself 

did not like the t:J.tle. 

SOURCES J 

Heidegger aax.i derives the basic elements of his 

thought frQD different sources, i'ronl the .early Greeks he 

imbibes an interest in the problem of being as such in its 

unity and totalitY. Ulder the influence :;C Husserl' s phEilllo

mencalcgy, he approaches Being inwardly through conac:iousness. 

contd.r'74•• 
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He is also influenced by Kierkegaard' s insights into subjective 

existence, particularly the emctional snocds af care or concern, 

dread and awe. His primary debt. .is to h.is German predecessors, 

Kant and ~gel. Heidegger fell QoJS I<ant in rejecting the view of 

knowledge as representatiQll. He also f cllt:JWs I<ant in ccncentrating 

on temporality, and in seeinc; the dcmain of time as greater than 

that of space. His debt to Hegel shows up in his use of the 

concepts of negaticn and death. 'lhus Greek o\1..tology, Kierkegaard' s 

existentialism, lbsserl1 s phenomenalggy, Kant and Hegel contri

bute different elements to Heideggerf:>s master plan for an exhaus-

tive philosophy of Being, \.Jith \vh.i.ch he starts his famous work, 

• sein Uld zeit • ( Being and Time ) • 

HElD EGGER' S I~ OF PHI I4SOPHY 

For Heidegger, the problem of being is of inunense 

importance, it should be considered the starting point. of all 

philosoptf!. In his book • what is philosophy ? •, he defines 

phi losgphy as the conversation between • Being • and the being 

in an individua 1 man. He says, • we find the ant::•·wer to the 

questicn, What is Philosophy ? not thrQUgh the historical 

assertions about the definitign of philosop!w, but thrCJUgh 

conversing with that which has been handed dawn tu us as the 

Being of being •
2
• He maintains that Being and not things lllhich 

have being is the principal object o.f philosophical enquiry and 

that in order to knew the r:eal nature of a thing we must have 

cantd ••• 75.. 
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resort t.o intuit.iCX'l, and try t.c grasp it in its given ness. 

Acccrding tc him, Philosophy should be practical and t.hecre-

tical Philosophy is no philosophy at. aU. The task cf Philo

scphy is the analysis ot • Being•. a!t. lbilcsophy is not merely 

the analysis of Philosophical c cncePt.s. His task is t .. fo~ 

mulat.e new and new concepts. The new philosgphical concepts 

must. explain the c cncrete wgrJ.d ana must ngt refer to abstract. 

entities unrelated to the world of eJ<perience. 

1\ccording to H3idegger1 Philcsq>hy is opposed to 

camnan:sense 1 it attempts to sa;~k cut the rcot.s of C!:lfr\,'11Cn 

sense and display them as unfcunded prejudices. Thus Philc

SOphy is not based upon comncn:sense, it is the criticism 

of common:sense. 

Heidegger0 s Philosephy is neither conceptual analysis 

nor simple ontolcgy. He is trying to get a new language in 

which to express 1 ns.:Lg hts c cncerning • Being' • He brings 

forward his programme for a reccnstruct.ion of metaphysics 

which -iiDplies at the same t:.ime a destruction of metaphysics 

in the traditiana 1 sense. 

contd ••• 76 ••• 
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PROBLEM OF BEil>lG 

Heidegger' s charge against the Philosaphers is that. none 

before h:l.m with the single excepticn of Aristotle, has 

considered the prablern ::rt 1 Being• properly which is the 

pz:imal object of Fhilosophical enquiry. His ambiticn ~Jas 

to be the .'\:r:istc:>tle cf his tirne so far as the problem ot 

Being is concerned. There have be.en moments in which the 

disclosure of Being has been apprQached 110st notably in 

the Gel:111an IC~alism initiated by Kant. F.ichte and schelling, 

CUlminating in Hegel, b.lt which collapsed in the middle of 

the 19th o:mtuey. Even Neitzsche had fallen frtl1l • ~ing'. 

To him, 'Being' is not only an empty word, it is not even 

a word. Heidegger thinks that the p:oblem cf the meaning 

of Being needs to be taken up afresh, an~ in particular 

the way of apPrcech:l.ng the problem needs to be reca'lsidered. 

To ask for the meaning ci Being is net t~J ask a 

grammatical questic:IO. J:t is tc ask what H1e ilein(::J ~::~f beings 

is. we have to settle, therefore, what particular kind Qf 

being is to be selected fQr phi losophica 1 analya.is as t.he 

first st.ep in the search for the meaning cf Being. And, 

according tQ Heidegger, we must start with the being ct the 

questioner himself i.e. man ca'ls1dered as the be.ing who is 

capable cf raising the problem of Being. 

contd ••• 7;l. 



Now the question to ask, what precisely .is Heidegger 

looking for , What is this problem of Being ? It is certainly 

not the problem of ultimate reaUtY, af transcendent being in 

the sense of God. For according to Heidegger, God liiOUld be a 

being rather than Being. And it is Being, not beings o.r a 

being, with which we are cQl'lcerned. As to tl'le exact • problem 

of Heidegger ( whether it is a linguistic analysis Dr a 

metaphysical Qlle ), Frederick copleston says, • And I supPose 

that the problem is for li2idegger a linguistic or logical 

problem upto a certain point. Yet at times he appears to 

speak about Being as though he were talking about the Absolute 

or about the Transcendent. And it seems to me • • • • that he 

ma oscillates between the point of view of a lggical analyst 

and that of a metaphysician withgut makin~ it really clear 
:_.) 

with what precise problem he is engaged ·~ • Professedly, 

hawever,. he is ccncerned with a problem in CGt.ology, which 

is pr:l.or to any problem about GQd. Bef gre we can even raise 

the problem of GQd we must answer the question, what is the 

Being of beings ? And as it is man who raises this problem 

and wh c thus has a preliminary idea of Being and stands in a 

special relation tc, Being, w e shc:ruld start with an analysis 

of man as the being who is open to Being. 

Heidegger says, • There are ~ presupPositions 

and prejudices which are constantly fostering the belief that 

an enquiry into ooing is unnecessary. These presupPositions ares 

contd •• :7s. 
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First, • Being' is the most universal ccncept. 

seccndly1 the ctXlcept of 'Being' is indefinable. Thirdly, 

it is held that 1 Being' is af all cCI'lcepts the Qlle that is 
4 

self-evident • • 

But Heidegger thinks that these presuppos:Lt.igns do net 

eliminate the questial of its meaning. The very fact that we 

already live in an understanding cf Being and that the mea

ning of Being is still veiled in darkness proves that i·t is 

necessary in principle:r.: to raise the guest.icn again. That is 

why he undertakes the task of analysing the hidden mear.ing 

of • Being' • 

1-Eidegger• s ccnception of 1 Baing' is different fran 

Plato's ' Idea of Good •, Aristotle's 1 Prime MOVer •, and 

Hegel's 'Absolute' Heidegger•s • Being • is also different 

frQIR fltsserl' s ' Transcendental ego'. aa daes not characterize 

his 'Being' as s::::mething &.U-n divine. His • :B:ing' is simply an 

ontological entitY• 

Like all other existentialists, Heidegger makes a . 

sharp distinctJ.on between being and existence, and says that 

existence belongs anly to self-conscious individual human 

being. In general1 hawever, existence is being, but. it is 

not mere being, it is a unique kind of being. Being is Qf 
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three kinds namely. the being of man, the being of cc:mmon 

objects and the being of tools or instruments. The being of 

man or the human being is the active self-conscious indivi

dual - t.his is the being proper called • existence •. '!he 

other two kinds cf being are improper beings. The being of 

conmon objects. as fe~r instance, the being of the lower 

animals. physical objects and even mathematical objects is 
' 

net be.i.ng Pl."''pel.;. that is to say, is nat existence. The 

being of the tggls or instruments is the • being for •, for 

instance, the earth .is, for the farmar, that which is 

ploughed by him for g rc:JWing cern. Thus there is being proper 

or e.xistance only in the first sense. 

1\ccording to Copleston, t.he problem of beillfJ fer 

Heidegger is, uptc a certain poin~ a linguistic cr lc:gical 

problem 1 yet sometimes he awears to speak a.bwt Being as 

if he was talking about the Absolute or about the Transcendent. 

on the basis of Vol. l gf • Being and tinE I, Heide;,ger' s 

Philosophy may be .interpreted in an atheistic sense. It is 

true that he does not deny the existence of God in so many 

words. But at first sight he seems tc suggest that apart 

frgm man himself and the brute impenetrable existence of 

things, there .is nothing, and the way in which the problem 

cf Being is handled by him seems to sUJgest that fer him 
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Being ·is necessarily finite and temporal. If this had been 

the case, the existence of infinite Being, transcending the 

temporal order, would be ruled out and the problem of God 

-would not. be significantly raised in I-J;idegger• s Philosophy. 

But he strgngly protested against the atheistic interpretation 

of his philosq:,hy. In his • Lc·tter en Humanism • ( Brief 

Uber den H.unanismus ), he says that t.he e:>:istential analysis 

of man neither affirms nor denies Gcd. Yet this shouclll not 

be taken as a case of indifferentism. ~cording to Hei.degger, 

the problem of the existence of God can not be raised on 

the level of thought to which the existential analysis of 

man belcngs 1 it can be raised cnly en the plane of ' The 

holy •. Modern man is sc absorbed in his pre-cccupations in 

the world that he is not open to the plane. of the hcly, and 

the idea of Ged as traditicnally interpret.ed has retreated 

from his c:ansciousness. But ' the death of God •, in the 

sense that the christian noticn of God has lost its hold 

on human minds, does not mean that God is a noo-entity. In 

his et-Jn version, Heidegger' s philosophy is a waiting for 

God, for n new ~nifestatian of the Divine. 

In his • Letter on Humanism •, Heidegger says, • If 

man, •• ••. is once again to find himself in the nearness of 

contd ••• g 1. 



Being, he must first learn to exi at in the nameless. He 

must recognise the seduction of the public, as well as the 

impotence of the private. M!ln IIilst, before he speaks, let 

himself first be claimed himself by Being at the risk of 

having under t.lais claim little or almost nothing to say. 

CDly in this way will the preciousness of its essence be 

returned to the word, and to man the dwelling where he 

can live in the truth of Being •.5 

According to Heidegger, man is a vehicle for the 

self-revealaticn of Being just as for Hegel, individual 

man is a manifestatiClll of the .1\bsolute spirit. Man' a rela

t.ionship to Being likened to the function of the shepherd in 

Christianity. • The need is : to .Preserve the truth of BeJ.ng 
6 

no matter what may hapPen to man and everything that ' is • • • 
The true thinker and the true poet transcend the world of 

actual existences and tuned their life and tilought to the 

truth of Being and listen, in gratitude to the soundless 

vo.ice of Being. '!be p:r:eparation for the truth of Being con

sists not in careful 1=reparing or • thinking & in any ordi-

nery sense of the word, but in an extra-ordinary sense. As 

Heidegger says a • out of long guarded speechlessness and 

the careful clarificaticn of the field thus cleared, -::ames 



~he utterance of the thinker •• ·• '?cPetX!' and thinking are 

most purely alike in their caxe roe the wox:d~ •.. '!be ~h.t.nker 
7 

utters Being. The poet names what is holy : 

Thus .ti!idegger gives us a theology devQid of God 

and ~~:t'*' ultimately Being beccmes a mystery making roCID for 

an eleistential mysticism. The Being-in-general or the Holy 

is an all-pervading Be.ing or Reality like the Hegelian Abso

lute or the upanisad.ic Brahman or like the universal man ( Hanab 

Brahman ) of Rabindranath Tagore~ which is both transcendent 

to and emnent in the individUal, which permeates thr~h 

eveey nerve and vein Qf the wgrld. 

J-bidegger :studies analyses and described the inne·r 

existential aspects ( ' existentiaUe-' ) .af the human indi

vidual and suggests also their ontolcagical implicatiCII'ls. 

He.tdegger' s word for human beiDQ is • Dasein •. The 

term ' Dasein • may be analysed into • :oa• meaning 'there' 

ana 'sein' meaning • BeiDJ'. Dasein therefore signifies 

' I2ing-there • Dasein is Being..in..the-world. 1ul individUal 

finds himself there.in..the world. He is related t.o the whole 

world in a CCID.pelling way • VorhaDdene • ~ •zuhandene', •so~e' 

and 'St.illlllung' are f CIUr .important tez:ms in conliect.icn with 

his re·latiCII'l with the world. Things of the world that just 

c cntd. • .8 3,. 



happen ta be there befcre him are • Vorhandene', and things 

that he makes and uses as his tools are •zu.hanaene•. The 

:Loner aJ:gan.izirl9 principle t.bat determines his relation tea 

~ things, and a> the -wc:,rl d as a whole is • sorg e• • The uni

que way in which he is related to the world is reflected in 

his vaeying mood is • Stirrmung'. QJ.r different macds like 

anxiety, happ.ine ss, bcre-dgn, f ear, o read e~. e);press the 

different ways in which the human oasein is related ana 

tuned to the world. 

By 'Dasein' .Heidegger means an existing individual 

aua.a human being, cQOsciously striving to realize Being, 

which is nascent in him as pcssihi.lities. ~s because cnly 

man can cQOsciCiusly strive to a ctualise his possibilities, 

He.idS3ger attributes existence tc h"*n being only. Every

thinc;J else simply • is • can earth. Heidegger employs a 

threefold term:l.nology in an attemPt to avoid confusion 

ewer the wc:td ' Ehistenz '. He restricts Dase.in to the 

being exemplified in tnan. J»sein is nr.»t equivalent to man. 

'Dase:Ln' is an cntclcg.ical term. It designates man in respect 

of his being, and if this kind of being is fcund elsewhere 

than in humanity, then the tem 'Dasein• could be appropria

tely applied. Fer the traditional term 'existentia', he 

proposes the expressicn Vorhandenheit., which may be translated 
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as 1presence-at,..hand'. 'Ibis pgints to the passive kind af 

existing. that we have called a mere 'lying around'. It 

is sanething that one may come across in the world. The 

third of Heidegger' s terns is Existenz. existence Heidegger 

attributes existence only to Dasein, and says that the 

essence of Dasein lies in it.s existence. He declares# • the 

t.erm •e:x.:Lstence" ( ~istenz) as a designation of being, will 
8 

be allotted solely ta Dasein' • 'Ihis simply ueans that 

human reality can not be de.iined because it is not s~e

thing given# it is in questic:an • .'\ mao is a possibility, he 

has the power to ba. His e.xistence is in his chaice cf the 

possibilities which are apen to hi~ and since this cha1ce 

is never final, once for all, his existence is indeteminate. 

Nevertheless# the made of existence cf the human being has 

a st~cture 1 it is being-in-the-world. 'Ibis being..in..the. 

world wlUch constitutes human being is the being of a self 

in its inseparable r:elations with a not-self. the world Qf 

things and ether ·persons in which the self always and nece

searily finds itself inserted. There is no separation possible. 

Like Dasein, objects or things are constituted by 

their relat.i.QOs to other things in the wQX'ld and to an 

existent of the nature at Dasein 1 1 the needle implies 

the thread, the garment, the sewer, and the wearer. That 

is to say, the cbject as tool .is c::onstitU~d i:Jy the system 



of relatians in which it exists. and J:Etfera to an end in 

Dasein, which is i~self ccstatit.uted by its xelati~• to 

the system but :r;efers to :l.ts own possibilities and DDt: U» 

the system for its meaninQ '
9 

• Dasein as possibility and 

cl:lllstituted by relati~X~s witll objects as t.ool.s in a seni

ceable system gives intelligibilitY to the world as the 

real1zat:ica of ~rojects. 

TO H:!idegger, there is no dualism af mind and ma~ter 

or condousness and tlle world as Descart.es and Jbsserl Uke 

ior granted fra the outset. rather than cUscr:wer itt.. 1He1degger 

beg1ns by tJ:YiD9 to go behind the questiCD posed by lt.lsserl 

and Descartes. '!hey bad asked. • How can conaciauanes~ ecce 

t:D know a world outside consciousness ? • Husserl bad "behaved 

aa if it was clear that the .invest:.igatian of coosc:ious atates 

oi m1nd was one t:h.1ag, the invest.1.gat1CID of cDDsciauenea .. in

the-wOJ:ld another. But whence this dualism 1 What makes us 

dualist ? what is the •z• which poses the questiCID • What can 

I knaw 7• Heidegger names the •I• which aslcs the cartesian 

question, he names it. in .its most pr:f.m:l.t.ive made of being-in. 

the-world Daaein, literally • being 1bere ·f What is the aode 

of beiDQ-in..the.world 7 %t is a general acwfiDDnt tCINaz=d things, 

reaching CIUt atter objects •• •• we gnsp J)Elsein as being...t.n-t.he.. 
10 

world or not at. aU • • Heidegger' s Dlsein is not separable 

cQlltl. •• S6 .• •• 



frcm nct.-self, the world of things and other persons 1 it is 

nn inseparable relation. so, is it not a victory over Carte

&ian dualism ? 

Dase.in is distinguished frCIIl any other c CJOcept in 

the follQiiDg way, Firstly, .its character .is not that of a 

thing amCIIlg things. It is to be differentiated frQn things 

of objective experience which may be characterised either 

aa presented til beiore us ( •vorhallden•) or as sameth:l.ng to 

be used for our purpose ( •Juhanden" ). Human e.xistence belongs 

t.o neither af t.be categories. Dase.in is marked by an anto

lcagical .1mplicat1QD. 

secandly, Dase.in is in a special relationship with 

the world ana other conscious beings. MY personal unique 

existence is not. divoz:ced frcm the scr::ial and cultural 

situation in which I find ayself involved. It is not a self,. 

enclosed being like the windawless monad of Leibn.tu. 'I'o 

exisi:, for the bistent.ialists, is not merely to be ( •se1n• ), 

but to be here and there ( •da-sein• ). In otherwards, it is 

being in a situat.iCIIl. 

D!l sein .t. s defined as care ( • scn:ge• ) or c Cllleern 

( •be scxge• ). All other structures of Dasein are int.rcduced 

as stxuctures of • care' which is a generalised strUCture of 



'concern•, •concern• stands fer some common p~ctical 

attitudes as distinguished frQn the theoretical and 

descriptive kn0\"11ledge of the Scientist, in careful deta

ched reflection. The practical attitudes regarded as 

• Concern• are attitudes like N having to de with sQnething, 

prcducio;J sQllething, attending to something and locking 

after it, making use cf something, given something up and 

letting it to go, undertaking, accomplishing, evincing, 

. . d . d. . d -~ i • 11 
~nterrogating, cons~ er~ng, ~scuss~ng, eternu.n ng •••• 

what characterizes our concern is our finitude and 

the way in which cur being is consumed in the moment to 

moment passage cf ti3e. we de not exist only for the present 

moment. Human existence is open tot,~ard the future. we confront 

Possibility and we are filled with angst. Here Heidegger 

follows closely K.ierkegaard' s analysis of dread. I can 

only overcome angst by facing rey existence in its totality, 

and fer human existence that is to face the fact of my cwn 

death as the limit of possibility. Both conscience and 

guilt play their part here, for conscience informs me of 

what I might be and guilt of what I might have been • I can 

not escape an inauthentic existence except by continually 

living as one who knows that he is going to die. I am, 

therefore, confronted with a decision between the inauthentic 

and authentic existence. 

contd •• gg ..•• 



Heidegger' s accQlnt of Dasein is thus a blend of 

the concePt. of dread and Either/Or. we are no 1 cnger 1: .. -.::ed 

with choice as the l<ey to truth 1 we are faced with a sys

tema:t.ic and argued Ql'ltolQ"Jy - or at least with the prQ).ogue 

to such an Cllltolc:gy - .tn which choice has its place. The cnto

logy is that of The cancept of dread- Jltia without God • • 12 

The CIXlCept Df 'Anxiety• 

Here 1\nxiety is irimarily the anxiety for deat~ and it is 

a Key-mDOd of great sign.ificance. 1-l::!idegger owes much to 

J<ierkegaard' s concept of dread • The object of dread in 

JCierkegaara' s sense is ' that indefinite sanething which is 

nothing. ' J<1erlcegaaxd had analysed the concepi: of dread 

in oxder to penetrate into the deepest layer of human 

feeling, and Heidegger uses it fgrtlJe same purpose. An 

existential analysis of death accUpies an inportant place 

in Heidegger• s philosophy. He thinks that tg undea.tand 

Dase.tn as a whole we must understa•d it as • being..tcwards

death •. Death. says H:lidegger is • a phenonenan of life !13 

He further says, ' Iet the term •dying• stand fgr that way 

14 
of ae.i~ in which Dasein is towards its death'. 

cQiltd ••• .S9 •• 
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Heidegger develops the ccncapt of man• s being-towards

death in the follawing way. oeath is the most private 

of all possibilities in that it is specifically mine. 

• Death is the only thing which nobody can do for me •. 

AAd man is the anly being whQ kncws he has to die. Death 

is furthermore an • unrelated possibility • in that thrQlgh 

it may xelat.icn to other Daseins is dissglved. In addition 

it is an unsurpassable possibility, • the possibility of 

the absQlute impossibility of Dasein • 15• Man is certain 

ot his death but uncertain as to vJhen it 1r1ill occur. Th1.s 

canstant t.hreat of the possiizdlity cf death causes anxietY, 

in fact it cQI'lstitutes tba experience cf • C::}re' in its 

extreme form. Thus death reveals itself as that ' possibi

lity which is one• s ownmost, which is non-relational, 
16 

and which is not to be outstripPed 1
• Death is something 

distinctively impending. It is thr~h the experience r:E 

death that an individual beccmes conscious a:f the tJ:Ue 

nature af his existence and his authentic possibilities. 

Death .is not an event that takes place at a PI rticular 

point of time. ~nee the q~ st.ion llilat happens after: 

death has no phil osaph:Lca 1 importance. If death is 

defined as the end Qf Dasein, this daes not imply any 

ontical d ecis.ion whether after death still another .Being 

is possible, either higher or lower, or whether Dasein 

contd ••• 9'0 •• 
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l:lves on or outlasts itself and is imuort.al. The th.i.s-

worldly ontolggical intez:pretat..icn of death takes prece-

dence over any cntical otheJ)-worldly- speculation. The 

existential interpretation of death takes procedence over 

any biol.ggy and ontology of life. But it is also the founda

tion for any investigation gf death which is biographical 

or h.t.storicalogical, etmolggical or psychological. In any 

typolCIJY Qf dying the concept of death is already presUpposed. 

• What might. be discussed under the tc:pic ot a • metaphysic 

of death ' lies outside tbe dQDain of an existential ana lysis 
17 

of death 1 , says Heidegger. IUlxiety ar dread differs frgm 

fear in seemi~ to have na object. and no cause, and that is 

what. makes it sc profoundly d.i.sturb.i.ng, it is scldr.:m felt. in 

its intensity and c lar.it.y. •me \l3c:.tw.ve character &.:it dread is 

that. it can not be lcx:aUsed and it. reiuses to be pinned dcwn 

to anyt:lling. It is a possib.i l.ity wi~J.cb 11Qt &;Jrll)' has e~~pire over 

all other possibilities, s:Lnce it eventually extin;Juishes thero. 

but which also has a bearing upon them wh.il they .remain 

options, for it reveals their contirgency. l see all my passi

bilities as already annihilated in deat~ as they will be, 

like those of others in their tu~n. In face of daath when all 

the possibilities are anrahilate~ tl"lare are only twc alter-

natives before us s acceptance or di.st.ractic4l. ~-a a.:e free 

either to chc.-ose acceptar.ce of death as the EU.f)rara~ :1nd ncrmatiV•.i 

possibility cf my existence, or to remain lost in the 1Uu

sicne of everyday lj.fe. 

ccntd ••• 9 l. •• 
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It may be as~d • how is the tenporality of 

anxiety :r:elated tc that of fear ? .ln a n~ez; ·to this 

quest.ic:n, 1-bidegger says ' II Anxiety, like t;ear, naa 

ite character fcrnally deterroined by scmet.hing in the 

face cf which one is ar.ud.gus and the something abwt. 

vhieh one is anxiQUS •••• This does not. mean ~at their 

structuxal charact~r.5 .J.4e melted away inta one anct.her, 

as if .1nxiet.y '.llerc 'imdcu.s n~ither :Ln the iace of any

thing nor about anything. •rheir co.tnciding means xather 

tha-t the entit~· by t-Jhich both these structures are filled 

1 i h 1 .18 
n ....... :. s t• e same - name y, l):lse.in • In fact, that. 

in the f~ce of which Qne has anxiety is not encountereO 

ns sorrcthing defin~te in the world, it is net anything 

z:eady - to - hand or present..at-ha~.d. EnvirCDmental eo~ 

ties ac not have any involvenent .tn the case r:.f anxiety. 

we cQOcern curselves environmentally. Anxiety, hcwewer, 

spril'lgs fr~:~tn ~sein itsel£. ~:han .fear assails us, it 

does so from what .ts with.tn-the-"t.,orld. i\nxiet-.y arises 

out of 891D;;J-in-th&-world as thrC\in Being-to\>~~rds-deat.h • • 

. Z\nxiety 1& said to be anxious in the face of 

• nothing ' af the -wcrl~ • Anxiety discloses an 1ns.1gn1-

f1car~ce Q£ the world, and tJ11s insignificance reveals ~-he 

nullity of that with which ane can concern onesel£ ••••• • 19 

cr;;;ntd ••• 92... 
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J\ccording to Heidegger, the tEmporality of an.x.iety 

and that of fear are not of the same nature. J:n the case 

of anxiety one is brwght back to one• s /J thrgwnness as sane

th.ino possible that can be repeate~ but is rH~t sa in 

the case af fear. As Haidegger says 1 • The character of 

having been is CQilst.itut.ive far the state-of-mind of 

anxiet.YI and bringing one face to ,face repeatability is 
20 

the spec:if.t.c ec•tatical made of 'this character • ·• Existen-

tially anxiety means that it can not lose itself in some

thing with wh.1ch it might. be ct:ilaez:ned, it is only in fear 

that. it may so happen. Aga.tn, according to Heidegger, anxiety 

merely brings one into the mood for a possible xesolut.ion'. 

• Although both tear and anxiety as modes of state Qf mind 

are grounded primarily in having been, they each have diff

erent sources with regard to their own tenporalizaticn in 

the t.euporality of caz:e. l\nxiet.y springs frcxn the future 

of resoluteness, while fear springs frclll\ the lost. pres&lt 

of which fear is fearfully apprehensive, so that it falls 

i .n 
prey ta t more than ever. 

' 'Ihus dread which at. first. in c: ont.rast. to fear is 

so vague and meaningless proves the mast specific and 
. . 

significant of all emot.:Lans, a pitiless poin'ting to qt 

original situation, an awful anticipat.icn of my personal 

CQI'ltd. •• 93. •• 
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choice, a fear of being already cast into the world 

and a tear for my authenticity in living in the world • :~ 

lt is dread, then, that reveals Dase.in, the 

nlQda of existence cf the human being, • sense Df the 

s.ituatign and v.:i.tal attitude in face Df it. 

The tk.Oc '~P t c.£ • Nothillg • • 

In theist.ic EJO.stentialism there ts scarcely and z:efex-· 

ence to nothingness with the e.:xception to I<ierkegaard, 

who in his bock • The CDncept of Dread ', gives us only 

a vague .1daa of notl11ngneas. ln his • What is Metaphysics ? 1 

Heidegger deals with the problem c.£ • Nothing'. 

The ccncaptions of Nan-being, NothirJg, ~ath and 

Dx€ad ( ~nguish ) are intimately aconectad in li!idegger' a 

Philoso:)hy. Non- 'being or Nothing is DQt mere eiiptiness 

or the absolute negat.1cc cf everything. TOO idea of 

negatiQl'l appUes properly to particular limited things, 

but the idea of Non-being applies to the totality of all 

things. In Dread or Anguish -we come face to face w1th 

absolute Ng~1-be.ing L)r NQth:Lng. • Dread' is a mental state 

thclt has <Jot no dE:Sfinite obj~ct for its source1 and a 

contd ••• 9'4 ..... 
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persQI'l in 'd~ad' can,t:herefore,think of nothing definite : 

so that t.he entire world slips away from his mind. 1\bout 

nothingness, he says in ' What is metaphysics ? 1
, • And 

ttus total relegation to the vanishing what.-is-in-totality 

- such being the form in which llQthing c"c:awds round us in 

dread - is the essenee Cl.f l~othirlg, llihilaticn. t-Q.hi.laticn 

is neither an annih.1.1at:1on of what is~ nor cioes it spring 

from negation. Nibilauon can Dot. be reckC:alled in t.eJ:IIlS of 
23 

annitu.la'tiCID or negation at all. Nothing nihilates of itself•. 

But this withdrawal of • what.-is-in..t.otality' leaves with us 

not. only a positive eJC,perience of nothing, but. also an expe

rience af pure Being into which all beings and we sink ana 

ret-...urn as into thclr own source and enduring home. R:ltidegger 

says, • ~n experience of Being as sanetimes 'other' than 

everything that 1 j.s1 Ccm3s t::» us in dread., .Provided that, 

we dg not. from dread of dread shut cur eyes to the soundless 

vQice which attunes us to horrors of the a):qss :- 2~ 

Ncthing is not merely a notional negat.icn, not.

anyt.hing, and thus the cuuntar eeoc apt cpposed to Be :l.ng. 

It can be experienced and is itself the source of all forms 

of negat.icn aoo negativitY• DJ:ead is the e"Perience of 

Nothing. What happens when we cc:me face to face with Nothing 1 

' The int.elligible world constructed by personal ~ist.ence, 



in whid1 man feels safe and at horne, the world of meanings, 

is nihilated and he is plunged back in to the sheer 'is-ness' 

of what :l.s, h:l.s sh:l.p c:10 which he .is riding and voyaging di&

e&ppears .1n the night and he finds himself in the deep wat.ers 

and tastes their saltness. '!his is an experience of brute 

existence denuded of mean:l.ngs, • ••. it uncovers the mexve

l.lousness Df pure • .is-ness•, cont:l.ngency, which xeasan covers 

up, and is therefore a 4evelation of Being •. 

1-bidegger c:o:Lns a d verb, • n.ichten', • to nothing ' 

which means the d:l.sccwe:::y by a hu.'llan being gf his insecurity 

in this world af c:»Ninary objects, which cau$es an:>-.iet.v in 

him. 1-8 uses the word • nothing' .:l.n blo senses. '!he first 

sense of the word • nc:athing' is a nan' s real:izaticn that he 

a r1 ses c:rut of a cha nqe which hurls him .int~ the world, and 

ends in ceat.h "When he will not exist. !lny mo~. Death stares 

us in the f'!c:e. No one knl:.'l'.\'1!!: whE".h it will cccur but everyQOe 

knows i:hat. it :rust. occur at. some point of time. De"lth is the 

final. end towards which every ane is moving. In thie sense 

'·nichts• me~ ns ' • non-e.x.istence• or • nothint;;!ness•. 

The second seusa af the word 'nDthing' is the great 

alarm that one feels -when one experiences a great vo.td, t.he 
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abyss, the vacancy which surrounds Qtle. Things of the 

world recede to the background and lose their attraction 

and importance. and this is 'nothingness• in the second 

sense. 

The problem of Nct.hing ha;& been carried further il? 

Heidegger• s • Kant. and the problem of Metaphysics ' than 

in his • BeiB;;J and Time '. In the former work, he criticises 

Kant on two grounds 1 first, Kant. concernt.rat.ed too nuch 

on the pure perceptive 'I' without considering his position 

as a human being in the world of things ; and secondly, Kant. 

did not reccgnize Nathing which is the only possible ground 

of the analysis of human being. Here Nothing is connected by 

Heidegger explicitly with the finitude of hjman beings lilich 

essentially move them towards their end ill death. In fact the 

realization of man• s finitude was the ~inning of his z:ec~ 

nit.ion of the concept of Nothing. Man's finitude means that 

he is mortal, and the :z:ealizat.ion of the fact. of mortality 

on the part of a man arouses in him the feeling of Nothing. 

Temporality 

The subject of time has always been attractive of Phi lascphers 

and trivial to non-philosophers. Heidegger, as a ph:l.losq:>her 

con·td •• 96 ••• 
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gives us an accgunt of his idea of time which is different 

frgm the everyday concept. !llt his theory is not absurd 

in ccntrast t.o the common-sense view cf tilDe. we shall see 

hO''"' his theory arose and how it seeks to e.xplain observed 

phenouena. L.'lke BeJ.ng# Teuporality also J:eceives in his 

system an cntclc:gical status. TenparaUty is the name of the 

way in which time exists in human existence. There could at 

be no • eoncem' if there were no tenporality. 

The potentiality Qf Bei~ is lat.ent in human being. 

The momeut human being unClerst.ands this and becc;mes conscir:rus 

of his inevitable death, he feels an u:cge to actualize his 

inner possibilities and at the same time iiiUcR begins to reflect 

upon hiJUsel£. PC!rticularly the dread cf death pulls him up 

to authentic e.xistence fran inauthentic sel£-fo:tgetful CCil'CD-

cn existence as one cf the many. He then tries to understand 

who he is, wherefrom his being is, where ta the being tends, 

for whcm it is. The human Dasein thus tries tD explore its 

pJ:Ssen~ past, future and its awn inner possibilities which 

he is free to develop. H! freely decides what he proposes to be. 

According to Heidegger•s existential temporality, the lat~t 

potentialitY c:af h\.Dnan being is his future, the inauthentic 

fallen state in which he tinds ~self thrown is his past 

and the concrete situaticn which .is prestmtoo for rcalizati!.ll1 

of potentialitY .is his pxesent. These thrae are the e J..ements 

co:mtd ••• 97 .••• 
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of the unitarY existential effort - care or concern. So 

Heidegger thinks that there could be no CCXlcern if there 

were no temporality. Heidegger• s human being thinks first 

Cd: all of the .future, then he mentally mavea 1.-ack t~ the 

}.last, and J;1nal.ly comes to be conscicus of t.he present. 

s1tuati en. Thus future, pc"lst and present are the three 

l'DQdes of temporality that produce tine. 1-f!idegger poetically 

calls these modes 1 est.aaies of temporality '• There is a 

continuitY between the three modes of temporality. 1 The 

past originates ZrQm 'the future so as tt: enger1der the pJ:esent1 2~ 

The succsssi ve manents of ,past; present and future are really 

nothing but a repetition ~ 'nows'. ~IJature a,g a collection of 

ouch present objects connotes no inoer ex1stenc~ no poten

t1al1t-.v .;:,_nn therefore., no genuine future, past and present. 

So .H:!idegger holds : 1 only existent nan is historical. 

Nature has no history• 27. 

contd •••. 9-8. •• 
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The Existential moaes of ilasein 

Heiae~ger refers to three existential modes of Desein, 

Namely, ~istenz, ~acticity ana Fallenness, By(a) ~i~tenz 

he means that a pr·iori or existential str·ucture of· .J.Jasein which 

stands tor a nprojection o:t' poss1b111tiesn. According to him, 

the freedom of choice anu. the recognition of this frer:>'lom 

conti tute the essence of existence. In each case 1Jase1n 

has its own po~~io1lity an~ it has 1 this possibility' but 

it is not a ~Opdrty like something present at hand. 

As s~ch, it can 1n its very belng, choose itself 

ana never win 1tselt.'· 1'he implication 1s that we shouJ.a. not 

aesire any a priori characterization of human projects and 

values. ln the woras o:t' ..ur .M.K.Hhaara '' Heic.t.egger is not so 

much concerned with t.'reeaom ot.' action, as with t.'reedom 

ot choice. ln this he op~oses Kant who ar~ued for treedom 

of action, out in~istea that human choice was a.ictated by 

some rational criteria. Heiaegger rejects the rational guide-

11nc::s ana. points out that ther·e are no apriori ~rounas ror 
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making such choice. ~ain, he is not concerned with 

speciric choices, out only with the moat gen~ral choices, 

choices of ultimate evaluative ~~iteria. He thus stresses 

the poi.n t that t;;Jvery lif'e-style is not baseu upon rational 

juatificat~on, out is always baaeu on personal ueciaion 

28 
o:r· choice" 

(b) Facticity as an existential mode or a structure 

of ..i..B.Sein ia an elaboration o:f the d.ef'inition of' JJasein as 

being-in- the-world.', Accord.in~ to Heideggt;;Jr ,.J)asein lives 

in a parti ~.;Ul.az· wor1C1 at a par·ticUlur time. An inuivid.ua.l 

man's oeing born o.t' particUlar paren ta, in a particUlar .Place, 

on a particUlar· Cl.ate, ana having a particUlar name rather 

than another ana. the liKe ,all ar·e nothing but hi~ .f'acticitiea. 

ln ai.wple woras the .tacticitica o:f l)asein are j~at the things 

anu events oi' a man's li:t'e, which coUld. have been otherwise, 

al.the,ugh the,y have nut bc:~en l:30. une cou.VJ. have been oorn or 

other paz•ents 1n anotht::r C'-Wltry. On anothclr uate, cou.ld. have 

another name- these J;JOS.oibilities were there. do the :t'acts 

o1' a man's lli'e are only f'acticities, not logical necesoities. 

\i'hlle explaining Heiuegger's i'acticity, JJz• • .M.K.Bhadra says, 

conta ••• 100 
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" ;q entire past is my .facticity, 1'or it is a collection 

of' .facts which I have not chosen. My ooa.Uy structure is 

also a pa.r•t oi:' my .facticity. I can leave this place, thJ.s 

c~untry, anu even this planet, out I am the prisoner o.f my 

bo~y. Facticity, tor ~idegger, is the set o.f all these 

1 gi vena' which 
.,,29 

1 encounter 1n my existence. However, the 

circumstances, the facticities or a man are always determined, 

just given to him. ~ is thrown into tl'lt3m ; out the particUlar 

ways in which he will con~ront these circumstances are always 

unu.eterm1ned, they depend upon hie own choice ana. action. 

(c) When .i.Ja.Sein .t'ails to recognize existence or possibility 

as one o.f ita existential atructUl~s, he has the tendency to 

negreet his existence. This tena.ency has been called ra11ennesa 

by Heidegger. Man is so preoccupied with the petty tasks and 

problems of everyday li.fe that he has no time .for reflection 

on his existence. Says Dr.M.K.Bhaara," The life or das ~ 

is easy, as it simply follows the rules o.f evcrya.ay li.fe·and 

Q.oes not have to make a decision o.f his own. JJa.se 1n is ther·e-

fore tempted to remain 1n the moa.e or Existenz dictated by das 

Mann, although it is not 'I 1 1n the 1n the sense o.f my own ael.f 

that "am", but rather the otl;le.rs ,whose way is that o.f dae .Mann. 
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This t~mplation to remain in the state or aas Mann 

is the condition or t'allenneaa and it is also the 

30 
f'oundation of 1n authenticity" 

Beyond lvbtaphyaica ; 

Godle as '.rhe o1 ogy 

Nl atheist ,in the beginning, Heidegger turned. towards 

a kind of' theism or spiritualisl!l in h1a later writings, 

as one who 1'1na5 the concept ot: the Holy in hie "Letter 

on Humanism"• The transition f'rom '.Being and. Time' to h1a 

latest works, is mar.ited. by several contrasts o 

. . 
The most important of them is a shi.ft :from the atud.y 

or the Being of' particUlar entities including hwuan 

oe1ng to an attempt to have an acquaintance with Being 

i tsel.t. He too.it poetry as a Kin or Philosophy. AS he says, 

,.('only poe try stand.a in the same order ot: phil oaophy and 

ita thinking, though poetry and thought are not the same 
31 

thing It 
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Again he says •" ThlnJ:ting is •• · •••• poetizing ••••• the thinking 

or Being is the :fundamental manner or poetiz1ngu32 • The 

search :t'or an unmetaphysical langua~e leads him to the 

_poetz·y ,ph1loso..i:Jhy or the pre-aocraties, ana. tbe poetry ot 

Holderl1n. However thtt search :tor an unprejudice language 

to express being itsel:t carries ~id.egger Ultimately away 

rroJ.U even those quasi-philosopnical enterprises to a kind. 

of Mysticism 1 in which the philosopher no longer ti·idS to 

aiaclose truth, uut Biill~lY waits patiently and. passively 

tor 1 The wora', or .Be in~ itsel:t, not or God .rn the woras 

or R .c .oolomon ,n The concern i'or the aoility of language 

to hPld. aiscourse about .Being to the word' which is 

.33 
s_po~en by Being to wan" . Gradually '.Be 1ng ' 1n 

Heid.egger's ..tJhilosophy takes the Place or Christian God. 

and. man's relation to Being is li~en to that of the 

sheph.era to Goci. in Chi•istian Theology .rein his later 

wr1t1n~a it becomes qUite clear 1 that Being has taken 

the Place or the traditional transcendent Christian God· 

and man is a vehi.cle :tor the self-revelation of Belng. 

Being becomes grossly personl:tiea, and man's attitude 

towards Being is more like worship of God.. than the asking 
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8 E C T I 0 N- Il 

Elements of Intellect and emotion in Heidegger's 

Phi..LOSOiJ.hy ana. their relative prea.ominance • 

Li.ke KierKegaard also gives a rational analysis of' human 

e xis ten ce anc.l the real nature of' human be 1ng • He id.e gger 1 s 

philoao:,phy is primarily a .Philoao,i).hy of being 1n the :form 

of' a 1 hlUllan ·being 1 or 'existence 1 • It is an analysis of' 

human existence which orl.ngs to light the hidden meaning 

of 1 Being 1 • He thin.Ka that being and. not things which 

have being is the principal object o:f Philosophical enquiry 

ana. that in ora.er to .know the real nature o:f things we must 

have resort to intuition and try to grasp it 1n ita givenness. 

Acco~ing to h1ru, the tas.K of' philosophy is the analysis of' 

I .Be in6 t • 

Accor•a.ine:;lY, in his analysi-s of' :Being, he 

distinguishes between three sorts of being and. thinks that 

the oeing of man, as an active self'-conscious inU.ividua.l, 

is human oe 1ng • 

This is being in its :pro_per form ana. is callec1 

'existence•. I experience myself' as existence itself' and not 

as a thing having being by comparing myself' with 1 ower ani.mals, 
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physical objects etc. and 'by ~ee11ng that I am rree to choose 

ana deciae between alternatives ana my rreedom consists 1n 

the act o~ choice. 

So we see that though ~iaegger speaks or intuitive 

methoa as a must in PhUosophy, yet he openly adopts the 

analytical methoa in aiscovering the hidden meaning or Be~ 

which he thinKs the principal object or philosophical enquiry. 

The question is, 1s 1t possiole tor Heiueg~ar to distinguish 

oetween three sorts or being without the exercise of intellect ? 

The task o~ analysis ana making distinction, to choose and 

deciue between alternatives, to experience one•s own e~stence 

etc. presuppose the 1nvo1 vement of intellect or r~son •. 

Heidegger ci.eals the problem of .Being f'rom three 

points o!' view, ana as such three dif!'erent questions are 

raisea regarding Being. Firat, there is the question concerned 

with the conceptual analysis o!' Being. Secondly, there 1a the 

metaphysical question regarding the natuze of Being. Tmrd.ly, 

there is the theological question regarding Being. 

In the task or conceptual analysis o!' Being .Heid.egger 

1a aeaJ.ing with concepts. ln the conceptual analysis of Being 

there is actually nothing but a a1ssection of the concepts 1n 

1ts di.fi'erent meanings ana. the a.etermination ot: 1ts un1toz·m 
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meaning. Here he is attempting to for~Ulate new concepts. To 

him, the task of Philoso~hy is to formUlate new and new 

concepts, ~hiloso~hy is analysis of lan~uage and concepts, it 

is linguistic ana conceptualistic. we see t:tJ2.t Heia.egger's 

analysis of' :dein8 and. existence is in accord with his ia.&a 

ot ph1loaophy. Regara.ing the nature ot .Being, we are told 

to KnOw the essence of Be~··But to tina out the essence Of 

a thing is to .tina out the common characteristics lylng in 

that class and. to point out the similarities ana dissimilari

ties by comparing it with others ana. then to generalise. 

Heia.egger says, ' The essence of human being lies 1n its 

existence'. Accoreiing to him, we can experience our existence 

through 1 concern • which connects hwnan being_ with the world. 

' Concern 1 is our way of' raising the question-• What shall 

I uo ? ( or ' What Can I use ? ' or 1 Are things for me or 

against me ? ' • Raising of' s·u.ch quetitions indicate that 

human being is free to make choice anci to make choice and 

deciue between alternatives is not possible without rational 

thinking. 

l-tegal'<ling the theological question of Be1ng, 

Heidegger speaks o:r our .f'initud.e and our f'uture state of 

perfection through self'-develo~ment which is the final end or 
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Being. ijeia.egge.r• 'a real.ization o-r man's 1mper.t't~ct1on anu 

finiteness, his ia.ea o:t care or concern, a.reaa., ang·uish, nothing-

ness etc .are all .meant .tor man in general. From 1nc1ivielual 

experience he comes to the conclusion that human beings 

experience liA.e him unuer simUar situation. 1'his is nothing 

but generalization by inci.uction. In fact, 1n order to real.ize 

the real nature of existence ana. .oe lng, He idegger has adopted 

intellectual intuitive method. His direct intuitive knowledge 

has been systematised by reason or intellect. 

~ia.egger adopted a novel philosophical methOd known 

as the hermeneutical methou by the application of which t~ 

revealation of significance of Being and the world coUld be 

eftecteO.. The word ' hermeneutic' IJeans inte.r·pr·eat:l.ne; or 

e .xpl ana tory • Thus the hermeneutic met hou. may be taken a.s a 

l!lethod ,explanatory ot: the significance of Being and. the world., 

" Heia.egger uses the expression ' hermeneutic Phenomenology' 

as the name ot a methou which can bt; a.1Jpl1eu by human beings 

to themselves, anu by means of which they can understand. 

features of their perceptions ana thought about the world, 

which, without this methoa., they might have neglected, 

familiar to them though they are. lt is by this method that 

3' 1 Concern' is revealed in its crucial role" 
• 
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The application or the hermeneutic methou helps a man 1n . 

und.erstana.1ng the Being anu the worl<l.In i' act, 1n Heia.eggez·' s 

Phil oso.l:ibY know1l1b e;onsists in ' una.~rstana.lng', which aga1n 

consists 1n 'intuit~' ana. 'thinking'. A.S H.eld.egger 

says, u Intuition' ana. '~'h1nking 1 are octh o.erivatives oi' 

un~erstanulng ••••••• ~en the Phenomenological ' intuition of 

'37 
e~sences• ••••• is eround.ea. 1n existential unuerstana.ing"• 

All seel.ng is grounded. pr1lllarily 1n unc.i.erstandlng, 

and 'seeing' is a way o.t' access to entities anu to Btling • 

Helciegger uses the word. seeing in a very special sense. 

lt 1s not mere seeing 1n the ord.1nary sense" ' Seeing' 

does not mean just perceiving with the bodily eyes, but 

neither does it mean non-sensory awareness or something 

present-at-hand 1n its presence-in-hand., ••• lt lets 

entitles which are accessible to it oe encountered uncon-

38 
cealed.J.y in themselves" Thus Heidegger d.isi'avours puzo 

intuitionism. He is rather an upholuer or qu_alii'ied. Instultion-

1am in so i'ar as accor<ling to him knowledge consists 1n under-

~tana.lng 1nvol ving both ill tuition ana. reason or thought. :a,y 

showmg how all sight i~ gro"Wl.U.eci. primarUy in und.erstand1ng ••••• 

we have deprived. pur·e intuition •••• or ita priority, which 

corresponus noetical~y to the priorit~ or the present-at-hand 
3"8 
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In Hel.aegger 1 a phU oaopby, there is .Predoml.nance of 

intellect ana ihtuitl.on ; ati11 the role of emotion is not 

negli~ible .Of course emotion is not so mucil predominant in 

his philosophy as it is 1n KierKegaard'a philosophy, in whom 

reason was overtaKen by Passion, passion f'or truth ana. divinity. 

Nevertheless, in Eail1egger'a Philosophy emotion playa an 

important role in care of reason or intellect. While explaining 

the nature of .deing, he naturally brings 1n the concept of 

1 nothing' which can not be unueratooa without tb3 facu.l ty 

of feeling anu emotion ue1n~ actl.ve. In one sense, tbe 

awaren~as or 'nothing' accoru1n~ to him, l.a the emotional 

feel in~ that the whole world. with the ln<ll. vidual humQ.Ll oeing 

concernea may be destroyed or reaucea to 'nothlng' at any 

moment. This teellng is co,nparable to poet Tagore 'a feeling 

ex~easea. 1n a couplet ; 

' we shall not remain,brother,none of us, 

.Noth1ng at all will endure ; 

w~ th that ci.ell.ght (.in mina)move on ana. on 

Fo1low1ng the striaea of' time'~ 
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With this teel1ng or nothingness there is connected 

tbe .feeling o.f anxiety ana this is another element or emotion 

1n Heia.egger's philoso_phy. The f'ee11ng ot' anxiety consequent 

u~on the reeling or nothingness is a reality that can not be 

uenied. out can oe superseueci by 1nner-.,strength or minu and. 

the observance o.f inner a.iscipline. Heiuegger•s philosophical 

guest at last broU6ht him to the vissitude·o.f the Holy i.e. 

beyond. the com_prehension o.t ordinary th1nking, i.e. trans-

cendent to the temporal oruer. 

Thus in Heiuegger's philosophy, there is to be 

.round. a passage from the mowled.ge of the finite to that 

ot 1nf'inite, from the mowl ea.ge of the temporal being to 

that of the timeless .Being, the Being everlasting, ana. 

this t'inal knowledge that is intuitive, gives rise to divine 

passion or emotion 1n the Dase1n concerned. to be 1n tune 

with the Holy in self-absegation. This passion towards tba 

universal or aosolute Being sounus like a cievotee's absolute 

self-surrenu.er to God., although this is not a passion !'or 

the a.elty out only a philosopher's .Passion for the absolute 

truth. 
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Thus 1n He1~e~ger's ~h1loso~hy, there 1a to be 

round a ha~py 1nterm~11n~ or reason and 1ntu1t1on and 

of 1nte11ect and emot1ono 
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